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Hoosier Hard Times
-

Life was a strange, colorful kaleidoscopic welter then. 

It has remained so ever since.

A  H O O S I E R  H O L I D AY

since her marriage in 1851, Sarah Schänäb Dreiser had given birth al-

most every seventeen or eighteen months. Twelve years younger than her

husband, this woman of Moravian-German stock had eloped with John

Paul Dreiser at the age of seventeen. If the primordial urge to reproduce

weren’t enough to keep her regularly enceinte, religious forces were. For

Theodore Dreiser’s father, a German immigrant from a walled city near the

French border more than ninety percent Catholic, was committed to prop-

agating a faith his famous son would grow up to despise. Sarah’s parents

were Mennonite farmers near Dayton, Ohio, their Czechoslovakian ances-

tors having migrated west through the Dunkard communities of German-

town, Bethlehem, and Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania. Sarah’s father disowned

his daughter for marrying a Catholic and converting to his faith. At 8:30

in the morning of August 27, 1871, Hermann Theodor Dreiser became her

twelfth child. He began in a haze of superstition and summer fog in Terre

Haute, Indiana, a soot-darkened industrial town on the banks of the Wabash

about seventy-five miles southwest of Indianapolis.

His mother, however, seems to have been a somewhat ambivalent par-

ent even from the start. After bearing her first three children in as many

years, Sarah apparently began to shrink from her maternal responsibilities,

as such quick and repeated motherhood sapped her youth. Her restlessness

drove her to wish herself single again. She may also have missed the secu-
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rity and approval of her angry parents. As Dreiser tells it in Dawn (1931),

a memoir of his youth, she even wished herself dead or, in a bolder fantasy,

her children. One evening, while visiting what family still welcomed her—

a brother in North Manchester, Indiana, Dreiser recalled from family

legend—“she went to the door and stood looking out at a clearing which

surrounded the farmhouse.” There she saw coming out of the woods “three

lights, bobbing lightly to and fro” in procession. They seemed to approach

her before vanishing over a rail fence and into the woods. “Right away,”

Dreiser quoted his mother, “I knew that those were my three children and

that they were going to die!” The deaths of Jacob, George, and Xavier did

indeed follow, one after another in the next three years, and the remorse-

ful Sarah threw herself at the feet of the God her favorite son would come

to view as an inscrutable combination of beauty and terror. If only she could

become a mother again, she begged the Almighty, she would never again

fail to meet her responsibilities.1

Her prayer was answered: the first of her next ten children arrived soon

thereafter. Paul, who adapted the family name to Dresser and achieved fame

as the author of such songs as “On the Banks of the Wabash” and “My Gal

Sal,” was born in 1857. He was followed by Marcus Romanus, or Rome, in

1860; Maria Franziska, or Mame, in 1861; Emma Wilhelmina, or Emma,

in 1863; Mary Theresa, or Theresa, in 1864; Cacilia, or Sylvia, in 1866; Al-

phonse Joachim, or Al, in 1867; Clara Clothilde, or Claire (also “Tillie”),

in 1868 or 1869; Theodore, or Theo, in 1871; and Eduard Minerod, or Ed,

in 1873.2

Sarah’s superstition, combined with John Paul’s Catholic fears of God’s

retribution, naturally made an impression on young Theodore. Yet even

though he sometimes consulted Ouija boards and fortune-tellers as an adult,

he never seems to have allowed such suspicions to invade his fiction to any

serious extent. Indeed, previous biographers have tended not to see his su-

perstition in the context of the late nineteenth century, when spiritualist

movements in America and England flourished and reports of the doings

of Madame Blavatsky and other mediums filled the newspapers of the day.

Dreiser recalled an episode from his infancy when his mother feared her

sickly child was close to death. Opposite the crowded family dwelling in a

German neighborhood on South Ninth Street resided an enfeebled woman

thought to be a witch. She gave illegal medical advice to the German com-

munity and was often consulted in emergencies. One night, when Theo’s

demise appeared imminent, Sarah sent young Mame across the street to

fetch the aged recluse. The woman refused to enter the Dreiser house be-
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cause of Mr. Dreiser’s strict religious views, but she told Mame to have her

mother measure the ailing child from head to toe and from fingertip to

fingertip: “If the arms are as long as the body, bring the string to me.” Find-

ing the measurements satisfactory, the old woman then announced that

Theodore Dreiser would not die. But to complete the healing, he must be

taken out during the full of the moon for three successive nights and po-

sitioned so that the light would “fall slant-wise” over his face. Each night

Sarah was to bless her child with the following words, in German: “What-

ever I have, take away. Whatever I am doing, increase it!” “As a result of

this remarkable therapy,” Dreiser recalled almost fifty years later, “I am re-

ported to have improved. In three months I was well.”3

Dreiser, who as an adult endured almost annual bouts of bronchitis, re-

membered himself not only as sickly, but as a “mother child” who was

a›icted by vision problems that previous biographers have identified as a

“cast” in his right eye, a condition in which one eye does not focus because

of a misalignment of the optical muscles. He was also a homely child with

protruding teeth who clung to his mother’s skirts and cried easily. “It al-

ways seemed to me,” he recalled, “that no one ever wanted me enough, un-

less it was my mother.” Not only did he miss his mother for the rest of his

life after her death, but as a boy he lamented that as a late child he had

missed seeing her in the prime of her beauty, now recorded only in the mem-

ories of his elder siblings.4 Dreiser considered his mother a poet, “after her

fashion,” who, though she endured a poverty-stricken life, continued “to

contemplate beauty—her only earthly reward, as I came to know.” Sarah’s

frequent daydreaming would suggest in part the model for Carrie Meeber

in Sister Carrie (1900), who ultimately dreams—as Dreiser writes of her in

his first novel—“such happiness as you may never feel.”5

Although it seemed to the young Dreiser that his mother never sat down,

whether it was taking in laundry from wealthy families on Wabash Avenue

or, as she eventually did in Sullivan, Indiana, running a boardinghouse,

Sarah Dreiser evidently toyed with the feelings of her children in order to

command the obedience and allegiance that their father never received. One

evening, young Theo came upon his mother wearing “a white dressing-

sacque” with “a pair of worn slippers on her feet.” When the boy ran his

hand over her toes, which extended from the slippers, she asked the ques-

tion that rang in the author’s memory for the rest of his life: “See poor

mother’s shoes? Aren’t you sorry she has to wear such torn shoes?” As he

burst into tears, he remembered, “she took me up on her lap and held me

against her soft breasts and smoothed my head. Then I felt even more help-
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less and pitiful than before, for it was within the power of my mother’s voice

to make me cry at any time.”6 Dreiser’s lifelong sympathy and tenderness for

the poor, certainly grounded in the hard-luck existence of his youth and ulti-

mately leading him to the religion of socialism, was probably born that day.

Sarah’s histrionic ways may also have helped lead three of the boys in the

family to the stage: Theo, whose first literary ambition was to be a play-

wright; Paul, the eldest, who composed sentimental songs in the Gay Nineties

era of Broadway; and Ed, the youngest, who became an actor of some prom-

inence in New York. One of his mother’s “tricks,” Dreiser remembered, was

to threaten to leave the children when they were misbehaving—sometimes

even leaving the house and hiding outside. “If no contrition on our part

was visible, she would produce her shawl and Mennonite bonnet, and pack-

ing a small basket, would hang it on her arm and start to go.” This raised

“a storm of wails and tears” from the children until she relented. When

finally she did leave them by death’s door in her mid-fifties, Dreiser con-

tinued to fear her loss in dreams for the rest of his life. “I can see her now,”

wandering about their humble home, he wrote in Dawn, with “shreds of

slippers on her feet, at times the typical Mennonite bonnet pulled over her

face, her eyes wide and expressive, bestirring herself about the things which

concerned her home and family.”7 Dreiser never found a woman’s love to

fill the void his mother left, although his quest for that mother-lover led

him through a lifelong series of aªairs.

-

What his mother thought of her own marital relationship cannot be told,

although his parents evidently remained loyal to one another for thirty-eight

years, despite hardships and long separations. Certainly from his children’s

perspective John Paul Dreiser was not always an easy man to love or ad-

mire. At twenty-three he had fled Mayen, a small town near Coblentz in

Germany, in order to avoid conscription into the Prussian army. John Paul’s

memories of his youth seem to have been mixed. In A Traveler at Forty (1913),

Dreiser recalled that he had heard of Mayen ever since he was three or four

and “dandled on my father’s knee.” With typical German pride in the fa-

therland, John Paul Dreiser spoke of his native village’s loveliness—“how

the hills rose about it, how grape-growing was its principal industry, how

there were castles there and grafs [counts] and rich burghers, and how there

was a wall about the city which in his day constituted it an armed fortress,
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and how often as a little child [his father] had been taken out through some

one of its great gates seated on the saddle of some kindly minded cavalry-

man and galloped about the drill-ground.” But other memories were less

pleasant. The senior Dreiser, who left behind twenty-one siblings and half-

siblings, had lost his mother early on and became an unwelcome stepson

when his father remarried. Once, he told Theo, he was whipped for steal-

ing cherries from the overhanging branches of a tree belonging to a neigh-

boring priest. While he was secretly feasting on his forbidden fruit, his step-

mother had informed on him. (Years later, when Dreiser visited Mayen in

1912, it reminded him of Terre Haute: “Now I can see why my father and

so many other Germans from this region settled in southern Indiana. It is

like their old home. The wide, flat fields are the same.”)8

After he left Mayen, John Paul spent some time in Paris, then sailed for

New York City, where he arrived in 1844. He worked in woolen mills in

New York and Connecticut before moving west to Dayton, Ohio, where

he met Sarah and eloped with her to Fort Wayne, Indiana. He worked in

a small woolen mill there, and by 1858 the couple had moved to Terre Haute,

where their fortunes seemed to improve. By this time, they had had their

first child after the loss of the three boys, and John Paul was a mill super-

visor. Sometime in the 1860s, Dreiser’s father prospered even more, be-

coming a mill owner in the nearby coal-mining town of Sullivan. There he

made enough money to aªord to donate the land for St. Joseph’s, the town’s

first Catholic Church. But fate, which so often intervenes in the lives of

Dreiser’s fictional characters, intervened here. The woolen mill burned down

in 1865, and John Paul was seriously injured by a falling beam during its re-

building a year later. Although he invested in another Sullivan mill in 1870,

his proprietorship did not last long, either because of economic conditions

or as the result of the head injury he had suªered in 1866. By 1871, when

Dreiser was born, the now chronically unemployed John Paul was fifty years

old and the father of nine living children. Ed, the youngest, would arrive

two years later.9

John Paul frequently spoke German at home, relied heavily on the

German-American community wherever the family lived, and was pro-

foundly religious. Like the withered patriarch in Jennie Gerhardt (1911), he

feared any and all gossip about his children. And like Gerhardt, he believed

he would be punished for their sins. Dreiser, along with his brothers and

sisters, probably knew enough German to comprehend their father, but,

again like the Gerhardts, he and the others no doubt responded in English.10

We can fairly trust this second novel for a general view of Dreiser’s home
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life, for he drew directly upon his life in his early fiction—and not so in-

directly afterward. Indeed, he seems to have found almost nothing more

interesting than his own life and his encounters with the world. This obses-

sion with himself shows very much in Dawn, where no detail, it seems, is

treated routinely. The picture of Gerhardt as a doddering old man who took

odd jobs and worked as night watchman parallels roughly the depiction of

Dreiser’s father in Dawn.

-

By the time Dreiser entered school, the family had moved several times

within Terre Haute, mainly out of economic necessity: from Ninth Street

to Twelfth, Fourteenth, and Thirteenth streets. On Fourteenth Street, near

Walnut, they occupied rooms in a boardinghouse. There the shy Theo mar-

veled at “a certain woman—a vulgar showy creature, probably—who moved

about this place in silks, satins and laces, a jeweled and perfumed lady with

a wealth of light yellow hair.”11 Possibly she was a prostitute, for the Dreiser

family soon chose to move to a smaller house on Thirteenth, and Sarah be-

gan to take in washing. Whatever the case, the peripatetic family was to en-

counter more than its share of prostitutes living next door or even under

its very roof.

One of Dreiser’s most galling memories of childhood was having to at-

tend Catholic schools, whose pupils, he later thought, were routinely brain-

washed with “psychopathic balderdash.” But John Paul insisted—over the

muted objections of his wife and in spite of the family’s lack of money—

that all his children be educated in parochial schools, which charged tuition

while the public schools were free. Dreiser and the youngest of his siblings,

Claire and Ed, were enrolled in the German adjunct of Terre Haute’s St.

Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church on Ninth Street. “I often think,” he wrote

in bitter reflection of the experience, “of the hundreds of thousands of chil-

dren turned out of the Catholic schools at twelve or thirteen years of age,

with not a glimmer of true history or logic.” The classrooms were austere:

their bare floors and hard wooden desks much scarred by knives and stained

with ink. Worse yet, the classes were packed with as many as fifty students.

On a dais before them sat a seemingly ancient nun in black, her oval face

framed by “a great flaring white bonnet.”12 On his very first day at school,

he remembered, this hooded figure paced the class through its ABCs in Ger-

man, pointing to each letter with a long wand also used for corporal pun-
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ishment. Other than recitation, the order of the day for the young students,

though never perfectly enforced, was absolute silence.

Dreiser remained a harsh critic of the Catholic Church all his life, yet his

curiosity about it, or about the beliefs that organized religion commanded,

never abated. After visiting a cathedral in France in 1912, he was astounded

“that the faith of man had ever reared so lovely a thing.” In Rome he even

participated in a papal audience, and he sometimes substituted supersti-

tious practices for prayer. Later, his bitterness toward the Church shifted

from memories of what its dictates had put his parents and siblings through

to the belief that “the gold-encrusted, power-seeking, wealth-loving Papacy”

exploited the ignorance of the lower classes and Third World peoples. “No

wonder,” he wrote in the wake of the Russian Revolution of 1917, “it be-

came the first business of the Russian Communists to rip out root and

branch the eastern or Asiatic extension of this . . . designing and serpen-

tine organization!”13

Closer to home, Dreiser believed that one of the first victims of his fa-

ther’s slavish allegiance to the Church was his brother Paul, whose early re-

belliousness eventually led to several scrapes with the law. In 1872, at age

fourteen, husky and already well on the way to achieving his adult weight

of more than three hundred pounds, Paul was sent to St. Meinard’s Semi-

nary in southwestern Indiana, near Evansville, to study for the priesthood.

The accounts vary as to how long he lasted, possibly two years, but he even-

tually made his way to Indianapolis. There he was able, his brother recalled,

“to connect himself with an itinerant cure-all company, a troupe or wagon

caravan which traveled gypsy fashion” from town to town, entertaining the

locals and trying to sell them Hamlin’s Wizard Oil. Although this experi-

ence whetted his appetite for the stage, Paul was back in Terre Haute a few

years later and in trouble with the law. Apparently, he was charged with the

burglary of a saloon, and his debt-ridden father had to come up with $300

to pay his son’s bail.14

The rest of the siblings also seemed to find trouble to be their main

teacher, no doubt, according to Dreiser, because of the perceived hardships

their father’s Catholic faith brought to the family. Possibly only two of the

ten children grew up to be religious in any sense. In full adulthood, after

many mistakes with men, Mame became a Christian Scientist. The even

wilder Sylvia, who gave birth out of wedlock, also adopted the religion of

Mary Baker Eddy and became a “full-fledged” Practitioner, or healer.15 Gen-

erally, however, the girls in the family fared no better in youth and early

adulthood than their brothers, as all of the Dreiser brood seemed to follow
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their eldest brother out into the world and into trouble. The most trou-

bled and troublesome was the second-eldest son, Rome, “short,” Dreiser

noted with some bitterness in Dawn, “for Marcus Romanus, a very noble

handle for so humble a mid-western boy.” As a teenager Rome had ap-

prenticed as a printer and showed the promise of the newspaper man his

brother Theodore would become for a time.16 But something happened to

him along the way. He took to showing oª, to drinking, wearing flashy

clothes, and going about with loose women. Like several of Dreiser’s pro-

tagonists, he sought the American Dream of success but settled for its sham

materialism. He also fell in love with long distance. He would be involved

in the railroad business all his life, working as a butcher on trains when-

ever he could hold a job—but the alcoholic Rome spent much of his time

in and out of saloons and local jails.

-

In 1879, by the time Dreiser was seven or eight, the family split up because

of economic hard times. Sarah may also have wanted to get away from the

general gloom her husband seemed to cast over the children, especially the

youngest and most impressionable of them, because of his business failures

and rigid Catholicism. John Paul remained in Terre Haute as a general

handyman in a local woolen mill and tried to keep a rein on the older girls—

Mame, Emma, Theresa, and Sylvia—who were fast falling, one after an-

other, into the perils of unsupervised adolescence and older men. With Paul

and Rome already on the road and Al apprenticed to his mother’s brother

on the farm in North Manchester, Sarah took the three youngest children,

Claire, Theo, and Ed, south to Vincennes—a provincial “French-looking”

town also on the Wabash, but diªerent from Terre Haute, Dreiser re-

membered, with its cobblestone “streets narrow and winding, the French

love of red and white predominating.”

Here, to save money, the Dreiser foursome moved in with a woman later

remembered as “Sue Bellette,” whom Sarah had befriended in Terre Haute

when the French orphan worked there as a seamstress. Now Madame Bel-

lette was married to the fire chief of Vincennes and lived above the firehouse,

where there also was room for the Dreisers. Apparently, at the behest of

influential town leaders who could insure his continued employment, the

fire chief had allowed prostitutes to visit his fire station’s bunk rooms dur-

ing the wee hours, for trysts with the local politicians or firemen. After his
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marriage, he determined to stop the practice, but Sue, having been birthed

if not brought up by a French prostitute—so Dreiser’s mother later told

him—“would have none of it.” Sarah soon quarreled with her former pro-

tégée over the immoral situation and departed with her children in tow

after only five weeks—but not before young Theo, “being a restless, early-

rising child,” one morning saw “one of these daughters of desire, a corn-

haired blonde, her pink face buried in a curled arm, lying on the bed allotted

to one of the firemen serving on the night shift.”17

Sarah took the children to Sullivan, a town that mixed family memories

good and bad, since it was here that John Paul had enjoyed his only clear

success, as a mill owner in the late 1860s, and here that he had failed once

and for all with the mill fire and his head injury. To make that memory

even more bitter, there now stood prospering in place of John Paul’s shat-

tered dream another mill built exactly like the first. Parts of the town, how-

ever, were shabby and run down, and unlike Terre Haute and Vincennes,

the Wabash did not grace the town, only a creek called the Busseron. Dreiser

found the place far less interesting than Vincennes.18

Initially, Sarah moved in with the family of Thomas Bulger, an Irishman

who had known John Paul when he owned his mill there. Like the senior

Dreiser, Bulger was, in Dreiser’s words, “a priest-ridden Catholic,” with a

wayward son who wasn’t as lucky as the initially wayward Paul Dresser. By

the turn of the century, Jimmy Bulger would become a bank robber. He was

convicted of murder for killing a man during a holdup in Cobleskill, New

York, and was executed in 1903 at Dannemora Prison under the name of

“Whitey” Sullivan (called “‘Red’ Sullivan” in Dawn). On the morning he

was led to the electric chair, Dreiser later recalled, “he confessed his evil ways,

received communion, and so, if we believe the noble religionists, passed pure

and regenerate, into the presence of his Maker!” Perhaps some of Dreiser’s

pity for the young Irishman as well as his rage against the Church bled into

his sympathetic depiction of Clyde Gri‹ths, the convicted murderer in An

American Tragedy (1925), whose father, Asa, is also a religious zealot.19

After a week or two with the Bulgers, Sarah found “a small white five- or

six-room house” in the northeast corner of Sullivan near the railroad yard

and round house of the E. & T.H., a line that ran between Evansville and

Terre Haute. The rent was seven dollars a month for a shabby, somewhat

run-down place with no furnishings. It bordered on a large vegetable gar-

den, which Dreiser and his mother began to cultivate. Later, income was

derived from renting rooms to railroad and mine workers, although some

of them skipped out without paying during particularly hard economic
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times. Dreiser also remembered helping Ed and Claire pick up spilled pieces

of coal from the nearby train tracks in order to heat their home. Sarah and

the three children remained in Sullivan for the next two or three years, with

occasional (and at times disruptive) visits from John Paul. After a year, the

older sisters were in frequent rebellion against their Terre Haute existence

under the father’s watchful eye. Despite his fierce religiosity and his fear for

his family’s reputation, John Paul’s influence over family matters waned with

his diminished ability to contribute to his family’s upkeep.

It was in the Sullivan house that Dreiser adopted his mother’s practice of

retreating to a rocking chair to think and to dream. All the rest of his life

the rocker was his favorite chair. In the early morning, he rocked and sang

to himself or hummed while looking out at the trees and birds. This future

chronicler of the snares of the city had his fertile imagination first stimu-

lated through an early and intense appreciation of nature. He took long

and solitary walks. “At first,” he recorded in Dawn, “my mother could not

understand why I wished to be so much alone or why my aloneness should

require such exaggerated periods of time, although she never suspected mis-

chief in my case and later told me so. I was just odd, she said, diªerent.”20

One day, he followed a bumblebee all the way across a wheat field, track-

ing it from flower to flower. On other days, he observed a wasps’ nest un-

der an eave, fish in the water, and finally at night a bat hanging upside down.

He began to ponder the strangeness of life.

It was also in Sullivan that the boy first discovered literature. Readers of

Dreiser’s deterministic fiction such as Sister Carrie and An American Tragedy

will be surprised to learn that his first literary influences were the roman-

tic ones of Washington Irving, Nathaniel Hawthorne, and Ralph Waldo

Emerson. They might be equally surprised to know that the first book to

influence this impoverished son of America was not by Karl Marx, but

Thomas E. Hill: Hill’s Manual of Social and Business Forms, first published

in 1878 and in successive editions thereafter. Billed as a “Guide to Correct

Writing,” it was a veritable almanac and encyclopedia on the subject of suc-

cess in postbellum America. Ever since the New England lyceum move-

ment before the Civil War, Americans had been encouraged to educate

themselves on proper decorum and diction in a new and promising republic.

Self-help books and pamphlets abounded, advising, for example, young ap-

prentices not to smell their meat at the dinner table before consuming it.

The emphasis was upon helping oneself up the ladder of success through

good manners and textbook locution, a far cry from the illicit behavior and

colloquial diction of Dreiser’s hard-boiled heroes and heroines.
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Dreiser remembered the Manual ’s peddler, a “Professor Solax,” perhaps

the first model for Charles Drouet, the traveling salesman in Sister Carrie.

“A small, trig, dandified man,” the professor wore “a cutaway coat and high

silk hat, with shoebrush whiskers and Jovian curls.” The bulky book cost a

whopping $3.50, but the Dreisers got their copy in exchange for the drum-

mer’s room and board while he sold his product to others in search of the

American Dream around the shabby village of Sullivan. This living arrange-

ment came about because of the professor’s interest in Dreiser’s sister Sylvia,

who had come to Sullivan to escape her father. The attention this nubile

adolescent paid the middle-aged dandy alarmed Mrs. Dreiser, who pleaded

with her daughter to keep “her place.” Later, Dreiser learned that “she and

the Professor had often met outside, and finally he begged her to run away

with him.” She didn’t, Dreiser later recalled, because “she feared that he had

a wife somewhere (by this time this had come to mean an obstacle to her)

and she did not go.”21

Dreiser never forgot Hill’s Manual, respectfully dedicated “To the Mil-

lions who would, and may, easily and gracefully express the Right Thought.”

He and Tillie (as Claire now preferred to be called) fought over it, both of

them in search of the right thought and the right sound. The “leather port-

folio” had pictures of model penmanship, the proper sitting positions while

writing, poems, demographic charts, samples of all kinds of letters, in-

cluding one “To a Young Man Addicted to Intemperance,” and love letters.

“Of all letters,” this future serial lover of women and lifelong writer of love

letters to them no doubt read in the section on “Letters of Love,” “the love-

letter should be the most carefully prepared” because it is the “most thor-

oughly read and re-read, the longest preserved, and the most likely to be

regretted in after life.” Further, the book oªered advice on how to hold a

knife and fork at meals and the proper way to eat soup (“Darksome mys-

teries all at the time, and since,” Dreiser remembered). Interestingly, it also

included an illustrated section on the “Etiquette of Traveling” on trains,

which is where Dreiser met his first wife and Drouet meets Carrie.22

-

The Dreisers’ last winter in Sullivan was di‹cult. With renters running oª

without paying, the boardinghouse venture finally failed. Sarah feared evic-

tion. To make matters worse, in January or February of 1882, John Paul

Dreiser was out of work again, and his daughters gradually abandoned their
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jobs as housemaids for selected Catholic families in Terre Haute. In fact,

three of the four had come to Sarah for motherly relief, especially from their

father’s endless, and evidently self-defeating, lectures about attending Mass

and avoiding temptation. Sylvia had been soon followed by Emma, who

eventually went to live with brother Al, now in Chicago. Finally, Mame ar-

rived in the family way after a brief aªair with an older man in Terre Haute.

“Colonel Silsby” (as he would be immortalized in Dreiser’s autobiography)

had given her his blessing and directions to the nearest country doctor who

performed abortions. The doctor, it turned out, had died years before. Sarah

delivered the child, a boy who lived not an hour. “While I was almost un-

conscious,” Mame told her brother many years later, “Mother took it and

buried it at the side of the house quite deep down where it still lies.”23

Just when it looked as if there were nowhere to turn, Paul, now success-

ful as a “strolling minstrel” and songwriter, reappeared to save the day.

Dreiser later recalled that when he thought of Paul, he thought of Thomas

Gray’s lines in “Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard” about the “un-

known Miltons and Caesars” who were missed by fortune or fate. For the

dedicated determinist who believed that everyone possessed a “chemism,”

a term invented by the pseudoscientists of his day to describe the ratio be-

tween will and instinct in a particular personality, Paul “was one of those

great Falsta‹an souls who, for lack of a little iron or sodium or carbon diox-

ide in his chemical compost, was not able to bestride the world like a Colos-

sus.” When he returned to help the family, Paul was twenty-four and the

author of The Paul Dresser Songster (he had changed his name to “Dresser”

because it was suitable to his stage life: it was more pronounceable and less

revealing of his first-generation German-American immigrant heritage,

which remained quite disparaged in that day). The gaudy ten-cent pam-

phlet of comic songs even featured the ebullient lyricist’s picture on the

cover.

Paul was Santa Claus to the eleven-year-old Dreiser and his family. He

heaped cash on his mother for rent and food as well as clothing for his

youngest siblings, who often had been sent home from school because they

had no shoes. Paul was a welcome contrast to the wandering Rome, who

came home occasionally but seldom brought anything but need and usu-

ally disappeared once he had satisfied himself and exhausted the family with

tales of his pointless explorations around the nation. Paul, on the other hand,

delivered more goods than even his father could supply. Sarah was his mag-

net, and, according to Dreiser, Paul’s “loving, helpful arms” never failed to

come to her support from that time until her death.
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Paul left after a few days, but plans were set in motion for a more per-

manent kind of help. Sarah and her three youngest children would remove

to Evansville, a largely German-American town on the Ohio River. Here,

Paul would soon be living and working at the Apollo Theater. First, his

current girlfriend, Anna Winter (alias Sallie Walker, the actual namesake

for “My Gal Sal,” and called Annie Brace in the published version of Dawn),

visited the family briefly in Sullivan. Twenty-seven or twenty-eight and “very

dark as to hair and eyes,” Anna quickly charmed Sarah with the happy ex-

pectation that her eldest son had finally found a good girl and might set-

tle down.

Eagerly, Sarah and her brood moved to Evansville in May. Going from

a town of twenty-two hundred to one of thirty thousand was a big change

for the family. Sarah set up housekeeping in a brick cottage in the midst of

the bustling burg at 1415 East Franklin Street. What she may not have

known, not at the outset certainly, was that Anna, who regularly sent the

family groceries, was not exactly the good girl she had hoped but in fact

ran one of Evansville’s more upscale whorehouses. Once again, a prostitute

had entered the life of the impressionable Theo—and his mother. Yet when

Sarah learned the truth this time, she did not take the evasive action she

had in Vincennes. Although she was aware of the benefits of keeping on

the right side of society, there was also a wild streak in this woman, who

after all had run away from her Mennonite parents to marry a Catholic,

whose rigid views she would eventually resist. She might sigh and cry over

the failures of her children, but she never blamed them, because she be-

lieved they couldn’t help themselves in a world of uncontrollable circum-

stances. When they reached adulthood, she never pried into their aªairs,

and so Paul’s arrangement with his “Gal Sal” was at least tolerated or po-

litely overlooked.

The Evansville house Paul found for them (and where he paid the rent)

was far and away superior to their austere accommodations in Sullivan. Un-

like the drafty, empty house there that had had to be furnished with dis-

carded furniture, this one was more completely and comfortably appointed.

“No shabby makeshifts and leavings here, as at Sullivan,” Dreiser fondly re-

membered in Dawn. “Instead, in the dining-room a shining new table with

a complete set of chairs, and in the parlor, not only parlor furniture but a

piano! . . . Quite like one who has seen a fairy wave her wand and work a

miracle, stood my mother, looking at it all from first one doorway and then

another. And behind her, patting her shoulder, because she was crying, my

brother Paul.”24 Paul, the sentimental songmaker, was crying, too.
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If the young Dreiser’s lot was improved at home, he still had to contend

with the parochial schools. Evansville had three prosperous German Cath-

olic churches. Its adjacent parochial schools, however, were austere and over-

crowded. And here too German, not English, was taught; boys and girls

were instructed separately. The boys’ education was largely the responsi-

bility of one Ludwig von Valkenburg, who was also the church organist

and all-around factotum. Over him and the school stood the Reverend An-

ton Dudenhausen. “Stout, pompous, aggressive,” Dreiser remembered, per-

haps with some hyperbole, “this priest had the presence and solidity of a

ferocious bull. The mere sight of him terrified me, so much so that when

he was anywhere near . . . I lost all self-possession and stood agape, won-

dering what terror, punishment or deprivation might not be in prepara-

tion.”25 Younger brother Ed, too, hated the school, possibly even more than

Theo. At first, he refused to enter the schoolhouse.

Despite these schoolroom horrors, Theo, Ed, and Tillie apparently got

on well enough. This wing of the Dreiser family, headed by the indefati-

gable Sarah, lived in Evansville for one year, until the early summer of 1883.

Then, some months before their departure, word leaked to Sarah’s Evans-

ville neighbors that Paul’s girlfriend was connected to a house of ill repute,

thereby socially stigmatizing the other Dreisers. As if this whiª of scandal

were not enough, the itinerant and pugnacious Rome rolled into Evans-

ville, showing the wear and tear of his latest debaucheries. Finding that Paul

was well-respected, at least among saloon types, he bragged of his sibling

connection, borrowed money from Paul’s friends that he did not repay, got

into drunken brawls, and finally landed in the Evansville jail. At about the

same time, Paul contracted syphilis, possibly from one of Anna’s girls, and

turned to his mother for help. “I recall his coming to my mother and weep-

ing over his condition and her advising that they oªer up masses to God

and prayers to St. Joseph and the Virgin Mary accompanied by flowers in

order that he might be speedily cured,” Dreiser wrote in a passage that was

later excised from Dawn.26 Paul and Anna broke up that spring, mainly be-

cause of his dalliances with her employees, and the Dreiser household in

Evansville broke up with it.

With nowhere else to go, Sarah moved to Chicago, where the nineteen-

year-old Theresa had a third-floor walk-up of six rooms at West Madison

and Throop streets. Before long, John Paul, once again or still unemployed,

had joined them, along with Mame and Emma, while Paul went back on

the road, with either another minstrel show or a theatrical group. Chicago

had a population of more than a half-million and was just becoming the
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great metropolis of the Midwest when the future author of urban realism

got his first look at it. Dreiser, raised in mostly German communities, had

never before encountered such ethnic diversity. Their Chicago neighbor-

hood counted first-generation immigrants from just about everywhere—

Germans, Swedes, Czechs, Poles, and Irish. At first Theo found a job as a

cash boy in a store; then he and Ed worked as newsboys for the summer,

but Sarah ultimately decided that Chicago was not aªordable or right for

her three youngest children and packed them up to move back to Indiana.

It was during this brief stay in Chicago, however, that the twelve-year-

old Theo first came to appreciate his father. It had been four or five years

since Dreiser had actually lived with his father for any length of time, and

as a result, the boy was well on his way to becoming a “lapsed Catholic.”

(He was still in his middle teens when he made his last confession.)27 But

in spite of John Paul’s fanatical devotion to the Church, he now struck his

son as sincere, honest, and intelligent, as well as clever in his assessments

of and remarks about their neighbors. In addition, for the first time Dreiser

felt sorry for his father, not only as a dupe of Catholicism but—and worse—

as a victim in so-called democratic America of economic forces beyond his

control. Later, while writing Dawn, he suspected that his father had been

clinically depressed.

The adolescent Dreiser also became more acutely aware of the opposite

sex at this time. Looking back on his pubescence from middle age, he con-

fessed that “for the second, third and fourth decades of my life—or from

fifteen to thirty-five—there appeared to be a toxic something in form

itself—that of the female of the species where beautiful—that could eªect

veritable paroxysms of emotion and desire in me.” His experience in

Chicago was tentative, however. He became interested in a girl on his

block—“a gay, shapely, buxom, young hoyden of perhaps ten or twelve.”28

But before he could get anywhere with the girl, a rival cornered him and

struck him, cutting his lip. Dreiser was not a strong youth, tall and gan-

gling, then neither physically nor temperamentally able to defend him-

self, and so he retreated. Afterward, he was enraged and mortified, at both

his attacker and his helplessness to defend himself.

-

In September of 1883, the Hoosier odyssey of Dreiser’s youth and adoles-

cence took him to Warsaw, in the northeastern part of the state, not far
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